PMIEF 30th Anniversary
You’re Invited to Join the Celebration!

Thirty years ago, the world saw the beginning of the Human Genome Project, the deployment of the Hubble Space Telescope ... and the creation of the PMI Educational Foundation. All of these events were game changers and we hope you’ll celebrate with us on 4 August and throughout the month.

How can you get involved? Browse the list below to learn more about PMIEF, play our Word Search game, watch video messages, participate in our coloring activity and much more!

Go to PMIEF.org to find:

Main 30th Anniversary page for all content >

History of PMIEF >
Learn more about the foundation in our ‘PMIEF by the Numbers’ infographic.

Gallery >
🌟 Watch video messages from PMIEF community members.
見 See photos from around the world.

Activities >
△ Play our Word Search game.
🌟 What songs topped the charts in 1990? Take a walk down memory lane in our ‘Best of 1990’ infographic.
見 Send us photos of you and your family in ‘PMIEF orange’ or just saying ‘Congrats.’
见 Send us your video messages.

Get your whole family involved in our Coloring Activity!
Send us a photo of your completed artwork and you could see it posted on our social media sites and beyond.

Articles >
Read about PMIEF’s global reach, how the foundation impacts youth, how dedicated volunteers make a difference in diverse communities, learn about PMIEF’s scholarship & award opportunities and much more.

ProjectManagement.com 30th Takeover >
Go watch our special webinars, read targeted articles, chat with the active community and even earn a special badge.

Webinars:
🌟 30 Years of PMIEF
△ Tools for Teaching Career Readiness Skills in a Global Economy